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INTRODUCTION 

Pau er) Dunn 

The year 1981 was an important one in the development of the Rome 
Laboratory, because of the move to new expanded quarters with modern 
research and office space and most important a large tract of ground 
that will serve as a fenced weed garden. 

Since this move was made in May, it had a dampening effect on the 
research activity for that summer, nevertheless the accomplishments 
were respectable. 

The Greek substation is in place and producing well under the direction 
of Dr. Sobhian. As it happens, the substantial natural populations of 
diffuse knapweed and yellow starthistle are all around the station at 
theeinstirtute for Plante Protection#ateihessaloniki. 

At present, until the fauna of this local population of Centaurea spp. 
Lseexplorted sUr os oODhian's work, is practically at his door step. 

It is also note worthly that Dr. Sobhian discovered a strain of Urophora 
struna-seva (Diptera Trypetidae) in Greece that attacks US yellow star- 
thistle. This is especially significant, because repeated introduc- 
tions of this insect from Italy failed to colonize on US yellow star- 
thistle. 

On 12 December this year Neal Spencer, Location Leader left the Rome 
Laboratory for: his new post at Stoneville, Mississippi, where he will 
work with Dr..Charles Quimby, on Ruwnex and other weeds, putting the qua- 
rantine there to good use after his four year European experience. 

Pauten. Dunn 
Research & Location Leader 

June 25, 1982 
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RELOCATION OF THE ROME LABORATORY 

Neal R. Spencer 

On 15 May 1981, the Rome Laboratory moved from its old address 
at ViaeVineenzo Monti, "4° toa new location on the’ olitskirts of Rome, 
Via Gastone Monaldi, 34, 00128 Rome, Italy, Telephone (direct dial 
from the US) Oll(overseas) 39 (Italy) 6 (Rome) 648-0140 (Laboratory): 
011-39-6-648-0140. 

The previous site at Via Vincenzo Monti was in a residential area, 
not far from the center of Rome in the ground floor and basement apart- 
ment of a three story building, surrounded by a small garden. This 
location was selected by Lloyd Andres in 1959 and for about 20 years 
was adequate for the biological control of weeds program. 

As interest in biological control of weeds grew, the staff and work 
load of the Rome laboratory also grew and by 1980, and even before, the 
original Vincenzo Monti site was no longer adequate, and we began casting 
about for new quarters, 

Antonio Rizza located a villa, with surrounding farmland, just out- 
side of Rome and I concurred that it would make an excellent laboratory 
Pocation, 

When Dr. Terry Kinney, Administrator ARS came to Rome on other busi- 
ness, we were able to show him the premises, On his return to Washing- 
ton, Dr, Kinney consulted with Dr. Bertrand (Director USDA Science and 

Education), and they concurred that it would be advantageous to the 
program to lease the site, 

The new laboratory is on 1 hectare of land (2,72 acres). About half 
the site is occupied by the main laboratory, out buildings, 2 green- 
houses and a large park like lawn with mature ornamental and fruit trees, 
and the other half of the land was fenced and became our "weed garden". 
The fenced portion has been divided into 20 experimental plots, ranging 
Tame 7emt LOM lbexe | 2 metors/ x 2m. il Z2soL them being 12.x 12-m, “The 
irrigation system is such that all of the plots can be watered as needed. 

tTnemmain Laboratory nas about 3,200 sq fr (300 m2) One lirstequality 
office and work space, 

The whole complex is in the south western edge of Rome, about 20 
minutes from the International Airport at Fiumicino and about 11 miles 
(18 km) to the American Embassy in the center of Rome (1.5 to 3 hours 
round trip, depending on traffic). 



With slight modifications (changing furniture) the building can 
house another two persons, sharing an office-laboratory. With addi- 
tion of temporary partitions in one of the larger rooms, another two 
average size offices can be created, leaving the large library-meeting 
room free for those uses. With this room for additional personnel 
these quarters should be adequate, at least for the next decade. 
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> RUMEX CRISPUS// 

N.R,SPENCERWN |HOSTETTLER 

Seeds of Rumex spp. were collected from Italy, France and Poland in 
1980 and held in cages at outside temperatures at the Rome Laboratory. 

In the late spring of 1981 a variety of hymenoptera began to emerge 
from these seeds, These data are presented in Table I. 

The numbers and variety of hymenoptera associated with the seeds 
was surprising. It is clear that many of the insects collected are 
not primary seed feeders, and this finding raised more questions than 
answers. On the other hand, it disclosed an ecosystem working in the 
seeds that we were unaware of. No doubt some of the wasps are primary 
seed feeders, thus useful candidate natural enemies are among the 
insects collected. 

To refine the list and select only the seed feeding wasps (thus eli- 
minating parasites of Aphids and of Apton weevils infesting Rwnex seeds) 
we exposed Rwnex seeds still on the plants to some of the emerging 
wasps. The data from these trials will be available in May-June 1982. 

In addition to this work on the Runex seeds Spencer collected diseas- 
ed Rumex plants in western Europe, hoping to find more virulent strains 
of the organism causing a known disease of Runex crispus. These specimens 
were given to Dr. G, Defago, ETH Zurich for isolation and identification. 
We feel that Rwnmex pathogens have the potential of being of useful bio- 
logical control agent against this weed, 



Table I. European collection sites and numbers of insect spp. emerged from the seeds of Rumex spp. host plants. = 

Insect Locality Plant #insect 
= A Fount aay 

aa 1/ 
= HYMENOPTERA— 
x Eulophidae a 

Entedon sp.nr. costalis Dalman Italy, Lazio, Rome Ro crispus a 
Tetrastichus sp. nr. epicharmus (Walker) France, Eure, Landepereuse R. obtusifolius 100 -= 

y ‘ Lazio, Maccarese, Rome R.-crispus 59 
2 “t Italy, Abruzzi, Teramo R. crispus 50 , 

T. sp. nr. conon (Walker) France, Yvelines, Versailles R. obtusifolius 7 
a qT. sp. evonymellae-group Italy, Lazio, Rome R. crispus 120 

TO SDe Franca, Eure, Landepereuse R. obtusifolius 180 = 
Te SD: France, Seine-et-Marne R. obtusifolius 15 
Trees Oe France, Yvelines, Versailles R. odtusifolius 4 = 

* espe Lazio, Maccarese, Rome R. crispus 300 
<8 Uy Ee Abruzzi, Teramo Ro erispus 300” 
et Eulophida sp. France, Seine-et-Marne R. crispus 50 7 
| Most specimens are unusually small, probably dwarfs due to adverse conditions during rearing. eure 

= Pteromalidae 
Se Systasis” parvula Thomson France, Eure, Landepereuse R. obtusifolius ] 

Poland, Woj.Koszalinskie, Koszalin “ R. sp.prob.patientia 24 
: ze Poland, Woj.Lesnczynskie, Leszno Ropspo.” 7 14 

¢ . i Poland, Woj.Siedleckie, Mordy Ric. SUoe " 3 
Of the six species of Systasis known from Europe, the hosts of four species are not known. Two species are associated 

ae : with gall forming Diptera. A species described from the intercepted Cenchrus elemoides seeds imported from Australia to™ 
an India has been recorded as phytophagous (Systasis cenchrivora Farooqui and Menon, 1972. Mushi 46: 111-114. However, this 
2 _ observation needs to be carefully examined. —_ 

= Chlorocytus laogore (Walker) France, Eure, Landepereuse R. obtusifolius 2 
“< : ; France, Seine-et-Marne R. obtusifolius ] 
= vd a -_ Italy, Lazio, Rome ; R. crispus 3 
= - i Italy, Lazio, Rome R. crispus ] 
oe C. laogore has been reared as a parasite of the larva of Apion sp. (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) in the seeds of docks, 
8 Rumex sp., in the United Kingdom by Graham & Claridge (1965. Trans, R. Ent. Soc. Lond. 117: 296-298). 

a Eurytomidae il 
oe Res Eurytoma flavimana Boh. France, Yvelines, Versailles R. obtusifolius 4 i 
ee Eurytoma sp. ” France, Yvelines, Versailles R. obtusifolius 2. pS 

= Cynipidae ; 
aoe Phaenoglyphis sp. France, Eure, Landepereuse R. obtusifolius 100 = 
aa Hyperparasite of aphids through Aphidiidae and Aphelinidae. More material would be appreciated. 

- Chalcoidea 
“Sh Unknown France, Eure, Landepereuse R. obtusifolius 100 «gil 

: France, Yvelines, Versailles R. obtusifolius 40 be 
cs x Italy, Lazio, Rome R. crispus 15 
Bi " Italy, Abruzzi, L'Aquila R. crispus 4™y 

— . Italy, Abruzzi, Teramo R. crispus DE pe: 
. Poland, Woj.Elblaskie, Nn.Duor R. sp.prob.patienta 2 we 

ie ‘ ; Poland, Woj.Lesnczynskie, Leszno R. sp.prob.patienta ] 
~ i Poland, Woj.Siedleckie, Mordy R. sp.prob.patienta 8 

l/ Determinations made by the US National Museum and the British Museum, " 
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a)  Oncochtla simplex H.S. 

The laboratory host specificity screening of this insect has been 
completed in 1980. The "petroleum plant" Euphorbta lathyrts being consid- 
erecduaosdssOurce 01 energy ~ was ,foundsto be a. suitable host,. “Therefore, 
a series of field tests were made during 1981 at San Rossore (Pisa), to 
‘ascertain the impact of 0. simplex on E. lathyyis under natural conditions. 
Oncochila is now in the USDA-ARS quarantine facility, Albany, California 
under additional tests with domestic endangered and economic Zuphorbia 
species. 

Test 1 (host preference) 

On April 15, the experjment was set up as follows: 
NOs lOLSsa wu ot Jim" Gach 

- Distance between plots: 1m 
="NO- plants/plot? 6 £. esala ‘atid’ S 2. ‘latnyrts 
- Arrangements of the plants in the plot: 4 rows (2 with esula and 

SeWCLY aire) Pie. 
- Plant sources: #. esula directly transplanted from anesulaplot in the 

farm. 
BE. lathyrts grown in the laboratory greenhouse. 

- E, lathyrts varieties used; "Chico" in plots 1-2-3-6-7-; "Castro 
Valley in plots 4-5-8-9-10, 

Both esula and Jlathyris plants were young and healthy when transplanted 
in the plots, The plants in the plots were followed at regular 2 week 
intervals for 2 months and replaced in case of death. The experiment 
was conducted in a corner of a corn field and no other £. esulaplants 
were present near or in the plot, 

On June 17, 25 0 + 25 2 young adults of Oncochila simplex were released 
in the center of each plot. At the time, all the plants in the plots 
were in good conditions. Before the insect's release, the soil in the 
plots was covered with dead plants just to offer an adequate shelter to 
the insects. Every two weeks, a plant of esula and one of lathyris were 
randomly selected from each plot for dissection and the eggs, nymphs 
and adults on the plants were counted and damage recorded. The experi- 
ment ended when all the plants had been recovered (8 samplings in total). 
The results of the experiment are summarized in Table l. 

Thestest clearly-indicates that-°2,) lathyris”°is' a» suitable host of 0. 
stmplex. The insect can feed and reproduce on this plant even when the 
natural host £, esula is present, The damages caused on £. lathyrts can 
be severe when the plants are young and in case of high Oncochtla popu- 
lation. 
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Table 1. x - SD of eggs, nymphs and adults found on @. lathyris and = 

#, esula during the periodical inspections. Means refer to 
10 plant samplings of each species. 

amp! ing Euphorbia lathyrts | ____Euphorbta esula _ = date Nymphs [Adults | €ggs {Nymphs | Adults 
I/VII/81 | 20.40722.50 0 50> .85} 14.70212.71 9 .60- .70 
15/N it 5.90: 4.86 23.10712.86 0 2.70- VameN Na) 9) 60-3 66 0 
29/VII 11.80-10.16 8.00; UA wel ateeay Teh 15402 32313]. 32 10—3518 40t 52 
I27 Yiu! 40.80753.82 8.80-25.09 | 90-1.66} 11.70-27.04 0 10-1552 
20/VIET Je 21350515. 69:0 -10.505 7.85 jaa) 002) 889 amen age Gor ueeomer 

WWwWrh—~— 

& ‘Ss ' ms SN 7 

j 

| 8.40% 8.38] 4.50% | 
Da TX Q0cpe oe 0 0 
7/X | 

\ 

| 
9/IX | 1.50¢ 4:74] 8.90t 9.04] aot .96| 

| 

| 1046.51 | 0 | 0 

to other natural enemies). =—— 

On April 15 a second test, simultaneous with the first one, was 
Started in S. Rossore (Pisa). Thé mainsobjectives ofetne experiment were 
1) to ascertain the suitability of #. lathyrts for the existing natural 

enemies. 
2) to verify any eventual host resistance in the B£. lathyrts varieties. 
3) to see if Oncochtla would move to £. Latigyes. in alnatural st tugtton: 

In a 250 m2 plot 60 young £. lathyris plants were transplanted in 6 
rows of 10 plants each (3 rows with var. "Castro Valley" and 3 with var. =» 
"Chico"). The distance between plants in the row was approximately 1 
meter. The distance between rows approximately 3 meters, and the distan-— 
ce between the two varieties was about 6 meters. Many £. esula plants 
were naturally growing in the plot. All the spontaneous plants in the 
plot, including £. esula, were left undisturbed. At San Rossore, £. esula 
is a natural host. of many insects such as Aphthona spp., Oberea ery throcephalall 
Neopltnthus tigratus, Hyles euphorbiae, and the gall midges Dasineura Spp. 

Oneochtla simplex is not naturally present in the area. On June 17, 
LS 0m@/> 20 +15 2) adults of 0, simplez were released in the center of the R 
plot, Starting from May 13 (one month after the planting), the £, lathyrts— 
plants were inspected every two weeks and any eventual insect or damage 
found on each plant was recorded, < 

Dastneura capttigena and 0, simplex when were introduced into the area — 
were the only insects found damaging £&. lathyris. The damage caused 
to the apical tip by Dasineura prevents flowering of the DPlant,=but thise ies 
damage does not interfere with the plant's growth. fe 

17 The species has been placed in Bayerta but R.J. Gagne, Systematic — 
Entomology Lab., ARS, USDA does not consider the name to apply to the 
Dastneura spp. on Euphorbia spp. 

ae - 
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It is interesting to note that no E. fathyrxis tips were found to 
be attacked before July 1. Instead, gall midge damage on E. esula 
was found starting from May 13. This delayed attack on E. lathyrts 
may be ascribed to the poor synchronization of the midge to the plant, 
because the midge needs a certain kind of apical tip and this is not 
Presereeont ee atiwyrawuntil July, 

Looking the number of E. lathyris plants damaged,of both varieties, 
it was found that the "Chico" variety is more susceptible to the 
Dasineura capitigena attack than the one from ''Castro Valley". (60% 
jareccarmongcor (ar eChico” ande207 fori vari ii'Castro?Valley')" 
The plants of both varieties were the same age and at the same stage 
of growth therefore, exposed in the same way to the midge attack. 

Oneochila, released'in the plot later was also followed, and results 
of this test also confirmed the complete suitability of E. lathyru 
(both varieties equally) as a lacebug host plant, even when the 
dOmimentveiantigoethelares derthednaturalthost yr faesulay seven in 
a mixed population Oncochtila can find the €. Lathyrts plants and 
reproduce on them. Four €. lathyris plants in the plot were found 
seriously damaged by Hyles euphorbiae and three killed probably by the 
fungus Macrophomina phaseolina , a serious pathogen of many crop species. 

Teste3s 

At Castelporziano, near Rome, a 500 m2 sardenwotG@e? Cachyaciiplants 
fjare@oetnecere Cnt cor eanctdGastros Valley”) §swaseplantedeust-msala and’e. 
cyparissias are not members of the plant community in the area, and 
near the plot no other Euphorbiaswere present, not even annual species. 
The —. lathyris garden was prepared to better understand the plant's 
phenology and see if it would be attacked by local insects and/or pa- 
thogens. The only organism found to be a serious pest of E, lathyrts 
plants in the garden was the pathogen Macrophomina phaseolina, which 
caused the death of about 30% of the plants. 

We also used this E, lathyris garden to provide field data to support 
the host specificity studies on Aphthona that were being done at CIBC, 
Delemont, On June 22, twelve hundred adults (1200) of a mixed popu- 
lation of Aphthona flava and A. cyparissias, collected at San Rossore, 
were released in the plot. After one day, the Aphthona adults that 
had been released in the plot disappeared and no damage was seen on 
the E, lathyrxis plants after careful examinations. 



b)  Dasineura capttigena Bremi 

Awa, To provide a start on host specificity testing and increase our 
knowledge on the bionomics of this species, a collection of 200 #£. esula 
plants infested by D. capitigena galls was made in San Rossore (Pisa) on 
May 6, 1981. The plants were immediately potted (5/pot) and brought = 
to the Laboratory. 

Oviposition choice test 

Before proceeding with a full test, we wanted to ascertain the host 
suitability of the various.U;S, “spurge taxa.e in (this prebaminary Cese 
we used leafy spurge from Nebraska, Montana and Oregon (the only avai- -_ 
lable in the lab) plus the important cultivated species, Fuphorbia 
pulcherrima, Euphorbia lathyrts, and £, marginata. Euphorbia esula from San 
Rossore was used as control for the whole series. Euphorbia anttsyphtlttreda, 
# stinucalligd and Ea mtl tome Sot her =important) fupnorias specress were not é 
included because these plants do not offer the appropriate oviposition 
niche to the midges. 

The infested plants, brought from San Rossore, were carefully examine 
every day until May 20, when the first Dastneura adults were noticed 
flying around them. On May 22, the experiment was set up in the lab 
garden using potted plants setting on the ground. Three replicates per 
plant species or taxon were used. To provide a high midge population, 
for each test plant we used one pot of £, esula infested by Dastneura I 

= 

galls. All the plants were randomly arranged in seven rows of six pots 
each. The plants were left undisturbed for 4 weeks, approximately the 
time necessary for a new generation. The number of infested and non- 
infested tips were recorded for each test plant. 

The experiment showed the host suitability of all the US leafy spurge —. 
taxa included in the test. However, the plants from Nebraska were found 
to be less suitable for the midge. Among the cultivated plants tested, — 
only £, lathyris was found to be attacked by D, captttgena. 

LarvValesurvivaleces t 

The same plant species were used as for the preceding test. Fifteen J 
tips per each plant species were infested with 20 eggs of D. capitigena 
collected in #, esula galls...To prevent anylinterference by .D.capttigena he 
adults existing in the garden, the test plants were caged in transparent _ 
plastic cylinders 20 cm x 60 cm. The top of each cylinder was covered 
with nylon organdy to give sufficient aeration to the plants. The potteda 
plants were maintained in the garden in a shaded area to prevent high ¥ 
humidity and temperature in the cylinder. sy 

The experiment started on May 25 and ended three weeks later, on June 
15, The galls formed were dissected and the number of larvae and/or [ 
pupae found in the galls were recorded. The results of the experiment 
are summarized in Table 4. 

The results obtained in this test were similar to the previous test. s 
Galls were found on all the U.S, weedy spurges and, even if in lower [ 
percentage, on £. lathyris. Also in this experiment the spurge from 
Nebraska was found to be less suitable to the midge attack compared with _ 
the other US spurges tested. It seems, therefore, that the Nebraska [ 
spurge is different from the taxa found in Montana and Oregon. 
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Paples4., .uarvalosurvival test: 

Test Plants No,of galls Larvae Pupae 
obtained mean SD.4y mean s’SD 

Euphorbia esula (control) 14 4.6474.40 9.6475. 30 
Leafy spurge (Nebraska) 3 6.00-2.00 4.66-2.08 

" y. (Montana) 11 ee /eeeeOe ee? 723659 
i" oo (Oveson) 17 PRO TEI. Wie mko.. L6eS 56 

Euphorbta lathyris (''Chico") 5 BelOrlarkSs 04060 .54 
EB. margtnata 0 
EZ. puleherrtma 0 

Bionomics 

Dastneura capttigena, a multivoltine species, probably overwinters as 
a larva or pupa in the soil or in the galls dropped on the soil. At 
San Rossore (Pisa), adults emerge at the beginning of April and continue 
to be active into October, because fresh galls were observed on @#. esula 
from the end of April to the end of October. 

According to our observations, the midge needs about a month to 
complete the life cycle. Therefore, probably 5 or more midge generations 
OCCUr Om, csita wil cansRossore., Sininiddle Mays-adults of DY capttigena 
were observed, early in the morning, flying around the host plants in 
a shaded area of the lab garden. 

The color of freshly laid eggs is light red, turning darker with the 
age. The eggs are laid on the external leaves of the apical tips. The 
newly hatched larvae move to the internal part of the apical tip and 
feed on the youngest leaves, The feeding causes the external leaves 
to gather together. These gathered leaves have a protective role, 
making a "growing tip gall"’, The infested apical tips do not develop. 
normally and are sometimes completely destroyed by the insects. The 
number of larvae found in a single gall ranged between 19 and 32 (sample 
of 25 galls). In capitivity, the average fecundity was 50.5 eggs/female 
and the average adult longevity (mean of 6 pairs) was 4 days. D. capttigena 
larvae were heavily parasitized by Tetrasticus sp. 

c)  Dastneura capsulae Kieff. 

In San Rossore this midge is quite common on £uphorbta cyparisstas and 
rare on £. esula. Like D. capitigena 200 plants of £. cyparisstas, infested 
of D. capsulae, were brought to the Lab in Rome. However, the galls were 
so heavily parasitized that few adult D. capttigena emerged. The impression 
is that it is not easy to handle this midge, because it is so heavily 
parasitized and because it needs a perfect synchrony with the host plant: 
the plant must be in bloom for the midge attack. In a testing program 
it will be difficult to have all the test plants at the right age. Anyhow, 

we will try again in 1982 hoping to find new locations with less para- 
Sim. 
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d)  Oberea erythrocephala Schrank 

The difficulty to find and collect large numbers of Oberea is well 
known. This year we were lucky to find in the San Rossore preserve 
relatively large areas of £. esula and &. cyparisstas with a good Oberea a 
population. We were able, therefore, to collect about 600 adults and 
send them to the USDA Lab., Albany, Ca. where they were used for direct 
field releases. 

San Rossore is one of the very few areas in Italy left undisturbed, = 
and where £, esula, FE. cyparisstas and Oberea erythrocephala are in equilibrium 
in the ecosystem. To break the equilibrium there with frequent and 
massive collections of Oberea is not advantageous and could possibly -_ 
destroy the population of Oberea, thus the area as a collection site. 
ANVUOW sal iGe L902 eCOMLeCL LON will be made there with the hope of finding 
additional collection sites to lessen the pressure on San Rossore. 

WorKBe hans aro revo7 

Oneochtla stmplex H-S 

The screening of this insect has been completed this year with the 
field tests made to ascertain the impact of the tingid on £. lathyrts 
undermiield conditions. Oneochtla is now under quarantine facility at 
Albany, California. 

No work planned for 1982 in Rome. 

Oberea erythrocephala Schrank: 

Large collections for direct field release in the U.S. will be made 
in Italy and, if necessary, elsewhere in Europe. Priority will be given = 
tO mchisicoltlection. 

Midges: 

Emphasis will be put on continuing the study of Dastneura capitigena and ] 
Dastneura capsulae. Since plants from US were not made available, in 1982 
only the plants that we were able to find in the various botanical garder 
in Europe will be tested. E 

_— 

Chamaesphecta Spp,: 

According to the Dunn-Radcliffe-Smith report, there are at least 5 [ 
morphologically separable leafy spurge taxa in the US: fuphorbia esula s.st. 
E, esula s.1. (E, androsaemtfolta); E, pseudovitrgata; EF. virgata var.uralensts; = 
EH. virgata var.ortentalits, The Chanaesphecta used in the tests at Albany i 
was an Austrian strain collected on £, esula. The US spurge oma cc to 
the insect at Albany came from Oregon, according to Paul Dunn. 
Radcliffe-Smith classified the material from Oregon as £. Arne t var 
ortentalts, Because there are several locations of £. esula s.st. in the ie 

[ 
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US, it would be worthwhile to try to colonize Austrian Chamaesphecta in 
those areas. For the other US spurge taxa we hope to find usable 
strains of Chamaesphecta by looking on the right plants at the right 
time. The failure to find Chamaesphecita on Euphorbia species other than 
EZ. esula may be ascribed to the wrong period of search. Survey trips 
should be done in the fall, when it is possible to see dead plants and 
find mature larvae. 

In October 1981, two hundred (200) #. esula and fifty (50)2. cyparisstas 
roots infested by larvae of Chamaesphecta spp. were collected in Austria. 
The infested roots are available in the Rome Lab. 

The species on #. esula should be C. tenthredintformis Den.& Schiff. and 
ENeMOnes Moly hi cyparrseias, Cp enprjormis Esp, “Et is our’ intention ‘to- ‘try 
both species on the various US leafy spurge. Both species can probably 
be colonized in North America if they are released on the correct spurge 
taxon. 

Ca anna + Ter aay Simyra dentinosa F.: 

The=inseet was first found by Paul Dunn in Afghanistan and’ later in 
Turkey on £. virgata var. ortentalis, We found the insect in Greece on 
#. seguterana. In May 1981, Dr. Sobhian shipped a number of larvae of the 
Greek strain to Rome. They arrived stressed and just in the middle of 
moving the laboratory to a new location, so the results of the feeding 
test done with them may not be valid. The almost mature larvae did not 
accept the US spurge offered and all died before pupation. At the 
Moment no other spurge were available to feed them. In 1982 to keep 
the logistics simple, it is planned to send to Dr. Sobhian representa- 
tives of each US taxa, so he can try the various spurges starting with 
first instar larvae. If any of the US spurge will be found host suitable 
to Simyra full tests will be done in Rome in 1983. 

Neaplinthus tigratus Rossi: 

Little time will be spent, We believe, however, that this insect has 

good potential as a biocontrol agent of leafy spurge. The damage caused 
by larvae to large £, esula roots is severe. This root damage is more 
severe than that caused by either Oberea or Chamaesphecta. The insect 
is also compatible with Oberea as we have found mature larvae of both 
insects in the same root, We have not found yet the adult's food source 
(see lwo Curculionid specialists, Dr. Enzo-Colonnelli, University of 
Rome, and Prof. Osella, University of Verona, do not exclude the possi- 
bility that the adults use-dead plant material as food. To check this 
hypothesis, a researcher at the Rome University, will examine the origin 
of the food in the intestine of field collected adults. At the moment 
we have in the lab garden almost 200 roots infested by Neoplinthus larvae. 



Dicranocephalus Spp.: 

The two specimens brought from Russia by Paul Dunn were given to 
him by Dr. Kovalev. One was Dtcranocephalus agtlis Scop. and the other 
D. medtus Mul. & Ray. Paul Dunn was unable to collect any Dteranocephalus 
species during his Russian trip. 

In the Fauna of Italy, Vol, IX, of the National Academy of Entomo- 
logy, are listed: Dteranocephalus agtlis agitlts Scop (Sp. Eurosibirica-Me- 
diterranea), common in Italy; D. agilis moralest Wagn. (Sp. Maghrebina), 
found in Sicily and Malta; D. albipes F. (Sp. Euromediterranea), common 
in Italy; D. marginicollts Put, (Sp. Mediterranea), found in Piemonte, 
Abruzzo and Sardegna; D. medius M.R, (Sp. Euromediterranea), common 
in Italy; D. pruinosue Horv, (Sp._Alpina), found in Friuli-Venezia 
Giulia; D. setulosa Ferr. (Sp. Mediterranea), common in Italy. 

No host records are given for any of these species. 
Dr Garlo Leonardi of the Museo Civico di Storia Naturatewe ano, 

examined the Dtcranocephalus specimens in the Museum at Milano and found 
no host records. Dr, Leonardi, however, quoting Stichel, give for VD; 
agtlits the following hosts: Euphorbia, Calendula, Calluna, Erica, Berberiz, 
Juntperus and Pinus. For D. medius Stichel give Huphorbia species and Salvia 
pratensts. 

We are waiting also information from other Museums in Italy. We 
hope, during the coming season, to find a good population of D. medius 
(apparently the more specific) to bring to the lab and establish a 
colony. 

Hurytoma Spp.: 

During the 1979 trip made in the Balkans by Andres and Rizza, seeds 
EH. seguterana attacked by Zurytomasp. were found in Romania. Since pro- 
bably we will be travelling in eastern Europe in 1982, we hope to find 
again Eurytoma and get a colony started in the lab. 

Aphids: 

We will collect and preserve material wherever found and get it 
identified, 

false 

We will be travelling in Italy and probably in Eastern Europe in 
June-July for the large Oberea collections, A trip is scheduled in the 
Balkans in September-October for Chamaesphecta, Furytoma and Oberea infestatio 
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Chertkhosia grossa Fallen. 

PoeocUc oe UGeascet tain the host specificity ote rossgee o larval 
Survival test was made in Rome during the year 1981 with two strains 
of the fly, one collected at Castel Porziano, Rome (sea level) and 
Hoa awarabria-Cly 300) m elevation).. 

A big portion of the C. grossa field biology has also been completed. 
The only gap in our knowldege concerns the adult mating behaviour and 
fecundity. We hope to fill this gap the coming spring. Dissections 
of other thistles were made at Castel Porziano and Sila to see if we 
could find C. grossa larvae, Our laboratory tests and field observa- 
bAChis Culssecttonso. other thistles), eontirmmed the Literature records ; 

Dee AeLiatecte. 10s a otc Asa'’s host) rance is restricted to the Caxzaums 
genus and that other plants (crop and thistles) in the tribe Cardueae 
resulted not suitable hosts. 

The damage caused by C. grossa larvae in the roots and stems is 
severe, often causing the death of the plant. We feel that Cherlosia 
is a good potential biocontrol agent and can be safely introduced into 
the U,S. if the remaining tests on endangered native Cirsium species, 
programmed in Rome for 1982, give negative results. 

The complete study on Cheilosia will be published soon. 
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‘CENTAUREA DIFFUSA / 

G. \Campob (Campobasso 

PtenrolLonche inspersa (Lepidoptera: Pterolonchidae) is a small, whitish- 
gray moth whose larvae feed on the roots of Centaurea spp. 

ae 

DiSerpue lon page ye 
In correspondence with Dr, L. Gozmany at the Museum Allattara, Bu- 

dapest, P. inspersa has been collected from Spain, France, Soviet Union,” 
Hungary, Greece, Turkey (Anatolia), Bulgaria, Romania and Italy. 
Precise locations for these collections were not given and the reference 
to Italy probably refers to a very old record if collected from Centaurea « 
diffusa or collections from Centaurea paniculata or C. maculosa both 
of which are recorded from northern Italy. “i 

—_ 

Taxonomy 

At the time these insects were sent for identification, the Rome 
Laboratory had an arrangement with the British Museum for identification, 
The specimens were sent there originally but the identifier suggested 
confirmation of his determination by a specialist in the group, Dr. H. 
J. Hannemann, (Zoologishes Museum Humboldt, Universitat Berlin). 
Dr. Hannemann, after examination of the specimens including preparations 
of the male genitalia, was sure they were Pterolonche inspersa. Fal 

Host plants ; = 

Examination of the Review of Applied Entomology (1918-1981), and the ~ 
Zoological Record (1920-1970) provided no host plant records for this 
insect, but it has been collected, according to unpublished data of ] 
Dr, Helmut Zwolfer, (Univ, of Bayreuth, Bayreuth, W. Germany) from 
Centaurea diffusa, C, paniculata and C. maculosa in northern Greece, in 
surveys made between 1961 and 1971. I 

When Campobasso was collecting Pterzolonche in northern Greece, about 
50 plants each of Onopordum spp, ,Cirsium spp., Sonchus and Carxduus spp. 
growing in the area were dissected and examined for the presence of 
P., dnspersa larvae. No larvae were found in any of these nearby related 
plants, thus the preliminary information suggests that the insects are 
fairly specific (stenophagous) to the genus Centaurea. 
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Biology and Life History 

The information on the life history and biology presented here is 
based partly on laboratory findings. The field information was gotten 
during a survey and two collecting trips - to Greece in June and July 
1979, 1980, 1981, and the laboratory information comes from observations 
made in Rome during the rest of the year in 1980 and 1981. 

Oviposition 

The eggs of P. inspersa have been seen only in caged trials, and in 
these trials they were laid indiscriminately in the cage on the walls 
Ont plantes, etc ey osin Nature it is’ “supposed “that' ‘they are ‘more or less 
randomly placed on the Centaurea diggusa plant during the first decade 
of August. 

Larvae 

Picts. wnstamelarvae jartem eclosion teed down the root’ of the 

plant, some mining the woody portion and others feeding on the epidermis. 
The feeding location of the larva probably depends on where the egg was 
laid on the plant, ie. larvae from eggs put near the center of the plant 
probably mine the woody portion of the root while those eggs that were 
placed on the peripheral portion of the plant most likely produce larvae 
that feed on the outside layer of the root. 

Based on the observations made in Rome, the larva probably feed 
until about half grown (3rd instar) and overwinter in that stage. When 
the weather warms in the spring the larvae start to feed again, pro- 
bably pupating in early July and emerging during the last half of July 
to mate, lay eggs, etc. making it a univoltine species. The roots of 
the knapweeds are small by nature, so many are seriously damaged by 
the one or two larvae feeding in each plant that make galleries 3-5 
cm long and 2-2,5 cm wide. 

In addition, some observations were made on the length of the pupal, 
adult and egg stages of the insect under outside conditions. These 
findings are presented in Table l. 

Very likely when the larvae start to feed, they spin a characteristic 
silken tube lining the gallery they have made or covering the area they 
have fed on. The larvae stay in the tube, increasing its size as they 
grow. Eventually the tube is spun with an opening near soil surface, 
and the larva overwinters in the tube and pupates in the tube just 
below the soil surface, thus the tube offers both protection during 
the pupal stage and easy exit route from the soil for the emerging 
adult. 
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Preliminary tests 

Two different tests were made to determine the host specificity = 
of PterolLonche and acceptance of American biotypes of diffuse knapweed. ~ 
The first of these was an oviposition choice test and the second was 
aa lirstwanstar starval® survival test. 

Ovipoesition cnoice test 

,in order to determine the oviposition preference, if any, 72> and = 

7oo adult P. inspersa were confined for 10 days in each of four cages 
with the following potted plants: Centaurea diffusa (Greece) control; 
Centaurea diffusa (USA); Centaurea solstitialis; Centaurea cyanus; 
Zinnia elegans. = 

The test cages were 90 x 90 x 90 cm and 90 x 90 x 160 cm and two of 
each size were used (2 replicates). The cages were kept in the garden 
and were large enough to permit the adults to fly inside and select -_ 
plants for oviposition. The results of this trial are presented in 
Te Dil eas taLeariclaek Te 

—= 
= Brest nscaret larva le Slit vole est 

To find the acceptability of the following plants as hosts, 5 potted 
plants (replicates) of each of the following species were each infested 
with 5 newly hatched first instar larvae (25 larvae/each test plant 
species). 7 

Centaurea diffusa european (control); Centaurea diffusa (USA) control 
Cynara scokymus; Carthamus tinctorius; Heltanthus annuus; Helianthus 
tubenrosus; Aster chinensis; Cichortum intybus; AchilLea millLefgolium; | 
Tanacetum vulgare; Centaurea solstitialis; and Centaurea cyanus. - 

— 

During the experiment all the plants were kept out of doors, under 
natural conditions and the test lasted from August 17 until September ] 
30, when the experiment was stopped, All plants were then dissected a 
under a stereo microscope and the surviving larvae were counted, collec- 
ted and stored in ethyl alcohol, The results are presented in Table IV. 

Discussion 

Larvae survived only on the C, diffusa control. Two larvae were lL 
recorded from each of the 5 replicates in the European C. diffusa 
control and two larvae were recovered from all but one of the 5 repli- 
cates ingthe.US., C. di¢fusaicontrolafor astotalgorg.9 larvae strom the [ 
two controls. " 

Thus, 33% of the larvae used to infest C, diffusa  controdksmwere 
recovered compared to no larval recovery from any of the other plants 
in the test. ; 

C 
[ 
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Table I, Biological data of Pterolonche inspersa Stgr. July-Sept.81l 

Laboratory reared adults 
Cex SD) 

Pupal stage (20 insects) (days) ce, 2G 
Selongevi tyeq.0 22. (days) 1585 246 
o longevity (10 a (days) Ore: 4 
Preoviposition period (days) 7b aie) 0.8 
Oviposition period (days) 7.4 oe 
Fecundity (# eggs/2) T4232 592 
Hatching period (days) nA cee 
7Zmeeges *hatcherL/ 36% 

1/ Eggs in biological study reached blackhead stage, but failed to 
Matches Data tors snaccn were) taken from 1249 ee¢s collected in field 
cages, 

tape wl eeeOVIpOsttacr choice tests small. case (90x90x90 cm) 

Test plant Rep I No. eggs Total 
Rep, it 

Centaurea diffusa (Greece - control) 208 195 403 
Centaurea diffusa (U.S.A.) segs oo 370 
Centaurea S0Lstitialrts LZ 0 Le 
Centaurea cyanus 1 0 1 
Zinnia elegans 0 0 0 

Total 592 394 746 

Note: From a total of 766 eggs collected, 342 hatched= 44% 
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Table III. Oviposition choice test, large cage (90x90x160 cm) 

Test plants Rep I No. eggs Total 

ee eee ee elke we dd 

Centaurea diffusa (Greece-control) 134 46 180 
Centaurea diffusa (U.S.A,) AS Lua hs) 238 
Centaurea s0kstitiahis 0 0 0 
Centaurea cyanus 0 0 0 
Zinnia elegans 0 0 0 

Total 263 155 418 

Notereerromiamcota leon 465 eres=colbected 111 or 22% hatched 

Pabpterayes Firsteinscarslarval survival trial (Plants dissected 30 days 
arecer vinrestation)”® 

/ Replicate No. 1 2 3 4 5 t/ tovcal larvae 
Plants tested NoOwLarvaevaltve sat dissection= alive 

Centaurea digfusa(Greece) 2 ve a z 2 10 
Ce dem eset . SHAS) Z 2 2 2 iL 3] 
Cynara scokymus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carthamus tinctorrtus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Helianthus annuus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Helianthus tuberosus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AsSteX chinensr1s oft 0 0 0 0 0 
Chicorium sntybus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Achiklea millefzolium 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tanacetum vulgare 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Centaurea solstitialis 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Centaurea cyanus 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1/ Five lst instar larvae placed on each plant replicate 
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“ YELLOW STARTHISTLE /) 

Paul H. | Dunn 

|, 

introduction 

Most of the previous exploration for insects attacking yellow star- 
thistle has centered around the mature plants. In picking up this 
project, I wanted to change the emphasis and study the fauna (and flora) 
associated with the rosettes of yellow starthistle because I felt this 
stage of the plant had not received enough attention in the past, be- 
cause of the difficulty of finding and identifying the rosettes. 

The work in this first year was in two phases. The first was to 
study the biota associated with rosettes near Rome and the second 
phase was to locate "mother plants'' while they were in flower or a 
visible stage, thus easy to find, and mark them so I could return in 
the spring and make periodic examinations of the rosettes. 

Phase. 1 

For the first phase of the work, I was fortunate, to find a family 
of 20 small rosettes in April, ranging from 8-16 cm in diameter (mean 
11.8 cm). These rosettes were observed more or less at 10 day inter- 
vals until August 7. Sometime after August 7 the field was plowed and 
the experiment thus terminated, 

During the observation period 10 observations (April 21, 28, May 7, 
18, 2/7, June 2, 12, July 2, 23), Aug, 7) were made on sthe stoliowine 
features. Rosette diameter, insects seen, evidence of disease, occur- 
rence of a multiple center (insect damage), number of buds and flowers 
and plant mortality 

rrerd Observations 

1, Rust disease on plants, On the first observation (21 April) 
eighteen of the 20 plants had some symptom of rust disease - ranging 
from a heavy to a light infestation, Two of the plants were without 
visible symptoms. 

As the season progressed, all of the plants showed rusted leaves 

at one time or another. The leaves most severely attacked were the 
outer rosette leaves, nearest the ground, This continued through the 
June 2 observation. On the June 12 observation only one plant (No. 7) 
was noticed to have obvious disease symptoms, ie., pustules on the 
leaves. It rained before the next observation (July 2) where 12 of 
the plants were recorded as having rust pustules on the leaves, By 
the 23rd of July this was reduced to 4 plants showing disease symptoms, 
the diseased leaves having dessicated, On) the Last observation, Auguse | 
7, only two plants (No, 1 and 11) showed signs of disease. These plants ~= 
never bolted and the rosettes were dying probably from a combination 
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of disease and insect damage. The rosette sizes were 16 and 10 cm 
diameter in April, but in August were reduced to 7 and 5 cm diameter. 

2. Rosette diameter, The mean diameter for the 20 plants at the 
beginning of the observation was 11.8 cm (range 8 to 16 cm). The mean 
rosette diameter of the nine plants that bolted was 26.2 cm (with a 
range of) 16 *to’ 32> cm) "One plant grew to normal size and bolted, but 
the flower heads were completely distorted by some disease or damage 
that has been observed pretty much through out the range of yellow 
starthistle in Italy, but whose causal organism or factor is unknown. 

Some plants never bolted. As the peripheral leaves of these rosettes 
dried, the living central part kept getting smaller and normally finished 
about half the size of rosette at first observation. These rosettes 
resembled miniature spinach plants more than yellow starthistle. 

3. Insect damage. The principal insect damage seen was the produc- 
Pucmons nu Lint NeMerowineg Doints® in ithe’ center cof the rosette.-) There 
was also the occasional hole in a leaf or a leaf that had been partially 
eaten, but these were regarded as being of little importance. Also on 
June 12 it was noticed that something was feeding on and hollowing the 
buds of one plant (No. 8). This activity continued to be observed 
through July 23, and always on the same plant. The causal organism 
was never seen and little importance is attached to the damage, because 
only one plant was involved. It may have been a chance attack by a 
polyphagous lepidoptera. 

The damage to the plants crowns, resulting in abnormal growth of 
the center of the plant is due to an Apion sp. weevil. 

There was no damage to any of the plants at the April 28 observation, 
but by May 7, three plants with multiple growing points were seen, 
iniereasingscomls oneMay Lo@and@lZyby May 27.4 “Iinsorder® toe determine’ the 
cause of the damage, a plantnot under regular observation was taken 
to the laboratory and dissected, The plant had eight growing points 
(instead of only one found on a normal undamaged plant). In the tissue 
of the crown of the plant were 5 adult Apion weevils, 1 pupa and two 
Mature larvae, leaving little doubt as to what was causing the damage. 

On May 27, an adult Apion was collected from plant No. 1. It moved 
out of the rosette as it was being examined. On June 23 four more 
adult Apion were collected from plants 11, 12, 13 and 19. These insects 
were identified as Apion (Ceratapion) atkiariae Herbst, with some reser- 
vations, and that "eventual positive identifications should be sought 
by European experts'’. Dr. Whitehead also mentioned that Centaurea 
SOLStUCLatLs Wwass the’ principal host’ for which’ they*have records. The 
insects will be sent to get another determination. 

Another insect that may be of interest is a flea beetle that was 
associated with the plants, While no damage directly associated with 

the flea beetle was seen, their presence on the deformed rosettes made 

them suspect. Two specimens were sent for determination and were 



returned identified as Longitarsus sp. nr. ganglbaurt. This insect 
also deserves a closer look by an European specialist on flea beetles. 

In addition to these two insects assorted aphids, thrips, spittle 
bugs and mites (probably predaceous) were seen, but did not effect 
enough (if any) damage to be of interest. 

In addition to the insect natural enemies of the plant the rust 
mentioned earlier inflicted severe damage to some of the plants, espe- 
cially those weakened by insect damage. This organism was identified 
as Puccinia centaurea DC (classified according to Gauman). More mate- 
rial will be necessary in order to find the teliospores for host speci- 
ficity studies. At.present,;we can consider this rust asyajpossible 
candidate natural enemy, pending the discovery of negative information. 

Phase II 

The second phase of the work (locating infestations of yellow star- 
thistle in southern Italy) was only half successful. There was no pro- 
blem locating and marking the plants, but it appears that all the plants 
marked as yellow starthistle in Sicily were Centaurea solstitialis var. 
Schouwdrdr. 

All the material collected this summer was taken to the Istituto di 
Botanica at-Florence and examined by a Centaurea specialist, Dr. Arri- 

gone. The material collected in Puglia was Centaurea solstitialhts var. 
SBOLSLALAALAA. The material collected in Sicily was all Centaurea 
BO Ceol CLAN AT eA COU de 

As it turns out, in reality variety schouwit is a different species 
with a different phenology, chromosome count and different seeds. I 
noticed the yellow starthistle in Sicily had green rosettes in August 
(the Rome plants had dried rosettes). Crag Sp OC Anda ide) BOLD LALA 
has (2n=16) chromosome count while C, s0lstitialis schouwii has (2n=18) 
chromosome count, . 

A further difference was noticed as I was dissecting the heads to 
see what insects were present. C, solstitialis var. solstitialis 
had the well known peripheral ring of dark seeds without pappus and 
pappus bearing seeds at the center of the flower head, This was not 
the case with var. schouwii, which had only one kind of pappus bearing 
seed, It was interesting to notice that the seeds of schouwii that 
were probably most resistant when located in the center of the inflo- 
rescence, They were probably no different than the peripheral seeds, 
but were buried deep in the center of the flower head and were hard to 
extract. Being located in this manner one is lead to think that they 
cannot germinate, or find the ground until the phyllaries and recepta- 
cle are weathered away, thus probably being resistant for one or more 
years, as well as lending themselves to passive distribution. 

In any case, some interesting insects were found in Sicily, but since 
it has been discovered that this is probably a much different plant 
than our Western US species, future work will be directed towards the 
variety solstitialis which is found primarily west of the Appenines 
from Rome north to Livorno, and in Puglia near Castel del Monte, 

The interesting insects that emerge from the southern collections 
will be sent for identification, and will be considered as candidates, 
but not priority candidates for introduction, 11 othereeare Lound on 
the variety so0lstitialts. 
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CENTAUREA SOLSTITIALIS // 

R thoobhianeand 7. (tismocchi™! 

Introduction 

This report deals with investigations carried out by the substation 
of Thessaloniki mainly in connection with biological control of Centaurea 
Sokstitialhris (yellow star thistle - YST). The substation was estab- 
lpshed*¥ebnel9dl, in the Plant Protection. Institute.of Thessaloniki. 

The substation was operated by one investigator during 1981 except 
for 3 months (June-August) when Ms. Tiziana Mimmocchi was sent from 
the Rome Laboratory to provide technical assistance for the project. 

Remankseons GeavenweeagasSULALLEOALAS 

YST is not considered as weed in Greece. The plant is scattered 
more or less along roads, fields and neglected agricultural land. It 
is absent in range lands where the soil has not been plowed. 

Also, the literature is not in agreement on whether yellow star- 
thistle is an annual or biennial. Flora Europea (Vol IV) described the 
plant as a biennial while Flore de la France describes it as an annual, 
andgRobpins fethalein se lected Weeds.of .the.United, States, Agric, Hand- 
Doolmitonw Govan. 970 fidescrd bed »asweittheran .annual. ox biennial. 

Since my work plan called for flowering plants of the US yellow star- 
thistle varieties, it was very important to know if the seeds sown in 
February -woul dishlower einmelIGls or 1982; 

We thought the plants might need vernalization for flowering so we 
started 3 experiments in order to increase the possibility of having 
YST)Glowers the first) year-as.well as to test the life cycle of the 
Dkariiay 

Part 1. Seeds grown in "Jiffy sets’ which are an individualized 
peat moss starting medium for single or small number of seeds. These 
seeds were kept at room temperature then transferred to pots and later 
transferred to the garden beds. 

Part 2. Seeds started in "Jiffy sets'’ then after germination the 
seedlings were treated with cold (vernilization), by alternating them 
between the refrigerator (49°C) for 16 hours/day and room temperature 
8 hours/day. This treatment was continued for one week. After the 
cold treatment they were managed as the plants in trial l. 

PanteomupoeedsiswereuplantedsasinsNo,.l but .5,0.ml of 0.14 gibelleric 
acidsewas added to each."Jiffy set", and the seedlings were treated as 
number l, 

1/ Work conducted at Rome Laboratory Substation, Thessaloniki, Greece. 
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All the seeds in all 3 trials were planted on February 18, trans- i 
ferred into pots on March 4 and moved out of doors to the garden on 
April 15. At the beginning the treated plants (trials 2 and 3) were all 
smaller than those in trial 1. The’plants in trial 1 had a mean height 
of 4°cm'‘while*plants in trialse2eand@ had a height ofs2.2 cms This 
difference disappeared later in the summer and all the plants flowered = 
around June 20-25. 

Two varieties of California YST seeds were used in this experiment [ 
(Placer Co. and Woodland). No great difference was noted between the 
two varieties, however, the rosettes of the Woodland variety had larger ™ 
leaves and was generally more robust than the other one. 

About 300 plants were grown and all the plants both US and Greek 
plants from Athens, Lamia and Thermi flowered in June. = 

General Program | 

The local YST is very abundant around Thermi, the location of the 
Plant*Protection Institute. ~ In order to be sure that any insects foimd 
also attacked the California YST, 4 US varieties were grown. These | 
were from Placer County, California (CA, PP), Woodland, Calitornia = 
(CA, W), Yakima County, Washington (W1), and Klickitat County, Washing- 
ton (W5). These plants were interplanted with the local Thermi YST and 
safflower seeds (Carthamus tinctorius) to provide plant material for 
our various tests. 

In addition to this planting at the Institute garden, 20 seedlings 
of each of 3 of the US varieties (W1, W5 and CA, P) were interplanted 
in a naturally occurring infestation of YST about 3 km from the labora- 
tory. This locality became known as the Yellow star garden. 

All the YST plants were observed throughout the summer, and promis- 
ing natural enemies were collected, However, obvious general feeders 
like snails, grasshoppers and aphids were ignored. 

At the end of the growing season, before going to seed, all the US 
yellow star plants were collected, Some of these were saved because the} 
contained Urcphora siruna-seva larvae, but most were destroyed. 

In addition to observing and collecting from YST, a continuous search 
was kept up for pathogens from Euphorbia spp., Convolvulus arvensis, 
Centaurea diffusa, Chondrilla juncea and Rumex spp. - 

L 

Uxophora sinruna-seva (Dipt. Trypetidae) (HG.) 

This fly has been reared from flower heads collected in various parts 
of southern Italy by L. Andres in 1960 and by Zwolfer in 1966 (Tech. 
Bull, CIBC 1969). The literature survey and screening test made by 
Zwolfer showed that this fly is a potential biocontrol agent for YST 
and he recommended its introduction to California, The fly was intro- 
duced from Italy to California but it failed to establish there. In 
a list .of insects ‘collected onwG = solstice ew Cc heeccoLalne to 
literature appear specific to the genus Centaurea prepared by E. Piattel 
la, N, Spencer, and A, Rizza (Ann. Report 1980), U. siaruna-seva was 
discarded, because it failed tovestablish inscCaltrotn ia eet tewais not 
known why U. siruna-seva did not establish in California, but we felt 
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that there must be a U. siruna-seva biotype that would accept the 
California plants as hosts. Therefore, it was decided to collect re- 
presentatives of as many biotypes of U. sihtuna-seva as possible and 
expose them to US-YST, hoping that the right one would be among them. 
Nine different samples of overwintered flower heads were collected in 
March,, two each from Yugoslavia, Hungary, Bulgaria and one was sent 
from Rumania as well as the Greek sites of Athens and Lamia. 

When flies started to emerge (second half of May) the US-YST seed- 
lings were still small and it was not possible to keep the nine diffe- 
rent ecotypes oLesi(Auna-seva flies. separately and feed them until the 
omc cea rieereacicdminempudestacer Also, ite wasp not certainsit they 
would flower this year, On April 28, part of infested seed heads were 
put in refrigerator at 8°C to delay emergence of flies. By June 5, 
4thunad-Seva Llies were all emerged in the refrigerator, so all the 
ecotypes were put among YST plants in, the <Institute.garden, hoping 
Phey would ueurvivesuntilsthe US plantsewill. be, imbud., 

By May 29 the first buds were seen on the US plants and by June 19 
the first flowers were seen on these plants. The first flowers on the 
local (Thermi) Greek plants were recorded on June 5 and the first adult 
UP s44Unc-SeVvaetly was observed sitting ona, local, YST.on 14. June, 

On June ll one pair of U. siruna-seva were observed copulating on 
CE BUOeO LeaeomoleD Lat GA or). es lhe won ation.endedsaltereca..oo0 
minutes (the maximum copulation time recorded was 56 minutes). Shortly 

after copulation the female started searching for a suitable bud, very 
young to medium size buds being acceptable for oviposition. After 
about 5 minutes she found a bud that was suitable to her and probed it 
three times during the next 5 minutes then she departed. 

This bud was collected and dissected and one egg was found in it. 
If proper buds are offered to the females, they accept them readily 

and multiple oviposition can occur in any one bud. 
These observations were all made in the garden of the Institute at 

about midday, The temperature was ca, 32°C and the RH about 55%. 
During the four day period June 13-16, 26 buds in which females had 

probed with their ovipositor were labelled, From June 18-25 all the 
labelled buds, starting with the older ones were dissected. Nothing 
was found in 24 of the buds but in one bud, dissected on June 18, two 
Small varvaewwere tound, and in <a.second,: bud. dissected on June. 25, one 
SMa eCeadsuarva andpaalitt | estrass. was. [Oundwain- another, bud. (dis- 
sected 24 June), some frass but no insects were found. 

The first fly and the other galls were collected from the US plants 
in the Institute garden. Only one male, in addition to the first six 
insects emerged August 26. These flies were sent to the IIPI group at 
Beltsville and their identity was confirmed as being U. 4truna-seva. 

Later, (August 2-25), because of the finding of U. siruna-seva in the 
USeplantsesa collection, of all the available, ripe flowerheads of the 
California YST in the YST garden at Thermi was made. A number of the 
heads of each variety of YST were dissected to give us an idea of the 
% of infestation and the possible number of flies available, The results 
of these dissections are presented in Table l. 
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Table I, Degree of infestation of three US-YST varieties by 
U, 44huna-Seva in YST garden in Thermi. 

No. of Nowe 
Plant Variety Dissected Galls % Infestation 

Heads 

Wl 102 46 45.0 
W5 167 9 0.05 
GAwae 445 jad) G205 

There is a striking difference in the rate of infestation between 
the 3 US plant types in the YST garden. It is not clear why Wl appears 
to be the most heavily attacked, 

Heads of YST in the Institute garden were also dissected . and the 
percentage infestation of 4 US varieties were recorded. The results 
of these dissections are shown in Table II. 

Dayle a ("SLUNG ACV ANntestation talerone) 5-1 eine oStrcu- 

te's garden, 

Plant Variety Wl W5 CA ,W CA,P 

No.heads dissected 100 iene) iel@ 200 
No. of galls = i gs 26 
% intestatron 0.05 0.08 Oebs 

0.007 

BANGASTERNUS ORLENTALIS (Capiomont) (Coleop, Curculionidae) 

This species was collected by Buckingham 1,5 miles E, Atalandi, 
Greece, 31 May 1971 on shoots of. -C,. s0lLstctiabisr-Cnn, Report 1980; 
Rome). Here in Thermi it was first seen 12 May 1981 copulating on 
YST, Last adults were observed on YST 14 July 1981. The insect was 
common, but only found on the larger and stronger plants. Specimens 
sent for identification were identified by Whitehead, Beltsville, Md. 
and the identity was confirmed by R. Thompson in British Museum and 
Dr, Janczyk, Natural History Museum, Vienna. 

Biology and preliminary host specificity tests. 

Ten adults were put on safflower bouquets and another 10 on yellow 
starthistle bouquets on 22 May, Those on YST started feeding the first 
day while those on safflower did not feed until 7 days later (May 29). 

A field test was also conducted in which 50 adults of Bangasternus 
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were collected and released in the YST garden on the grounds of the 
Institute where both US and Greek YST were interplanted with safflower. 
No preference was observed between the US and Greek YST, but the insects 
were never found on safflower even though extensive attention was given 
to searching for them, checking the plants at least once daily. 

Oviposition started on June 10 when the first eggs were found on 
YST, In the laboratory garden they laid as many as 10 eggs/bud and 
as many as 80 eggs per YST plant. Not a single egg could be found on 
safflower during this period, In egg counts in the field, away from 
the Institute garden, oviposition on YST was also high and as many as 
8 eggs/bud were found.on the plants, 

ASnOstecelectionstrial was made in the Laboratory, confining 7 adult 
Bangasternus (529 and 286) on safflower bouquets with a control of pee 
AndMm ehonin > epoudgueise siheltestastagtced! on-Junel22,n7)0n. thesfirst 
day the insects in the control laid 15 eggs on YST while the test insects 
on safflower were all dead on June 26 without laying a single egg. 

Most of the eggs are laid on small leaves near the buds or directly 
on the flower buds. After placing the egg the female covers it with 
a black substance, probably feces or regurgitated material. 

On hatching the larva penetrates directly into the plant tissue. 
If the egg is laid on a bud the larva penetrates directly into the bud. 
lfent 2s. beid» onsarleat, theadarva enters the leaf mines towardythe 
stem then turns upward and mines into the bud from below. (See Fig. 1). 

A single larva can consume most of the contents of a flower head. 
In fact, no more than 1 larva was found in any flower head even though 
there were a number of eggs laid on the bud or the nearby leaf, from 
which they would have entered the bud. 

The egg mortality is very high. Many eggs were obviously parasitized 
(even though no parasites were collected) and is also suspected that 
some of the eggs are killed by predaceous bugs before hatching because 
frequently flower heads were found without a larva and with no evidence 
of an egg parasite, 

To have an idea of the mortality rate of immature Bangasternus, we 
dissected 100 YST heads that had at least one egg on them, and produced 
the following results. 

No, eggs seen 147 
No. eggs not hatched 24(no parasite holes, no larval frass) 
No, eggs parasitized 41 (emergence holes seen) 
No, larvae alive 
No. larvae dead 4(probably parasitized) 

Thus, only 6% of the eggs laid became healthy larvae, therefore 
adults, provided there are no subsequent mortality factors to further 
reduce the survival rate. 

A second collection of infested heads from Policastro produced 
results depicting an even lower percentage of eggs becoming adults. 
From 120 infested heads collected only 4 larvae of Bangasternus were 
found. One of these seemed healthy but the other three were parasitized. 

Adult emergence of Bangasternus began late in July. The first record 
we have is 27 July and this one came from some dissected plant heads we 
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Yellow star head with path of Bangasternus 
larva. 
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kept in the laboratory for rearing. From another small sample collec- 
ted at the end of July and kept in the laboratory another two adults 
emerged 14 August. | 

Also on 14 August, we collected 2000 heads of a California variety 
of yellow starthistle and these were kept in a large screen cage out 
of doors, Seventeen adults emerged from this collection on the follow- 
Poe goat esenuretnD, Ze ceptya soem cepts tra lieySept..8,/1j,.and.no more. 

Since these beetles were the stage that would overwinter they were 
put into a glass terrarium with some dried plant material so their be- 
havior could be observed, and were kept in the laboratory until 20 Octo- 
ber, then moved outside and observed until 10 November when the labora- 
tory was closed for the winter. On February 2, 1982 they were still 
found to be in diapause. 

During this observation period the insects moved very little, but 
did not hide themselves until some time after 10 November. Before 
hiding they remained immobile, often in a copulating position, but 
without actually joining. At times there would be 300 attempting to 
get into position with a single female. 

These newly emerged adults were offered potted YST seedlings until 
10 November, and even though there was warm weather they never fed. 
On February 3, 1982, when the laboratory was re-opened the beetles 
had hidden in the debris of old plants and in holes in the cardboard 
20VerMOs Acne. terrar lume) wands Janene. hidden’ an-.an. old. VST. Flower «head. 
None were found in the soil covering the bottom of the terrarium. 

TnGremicmaltepomtiinithe) iterature sbyeMst .. ler jMinasyan,.that.6.. 
onrkentalis Leeds on safflower in Armenian USSR. Knowing that,we gave 
careful attention to safflower, about 300 safflower heads from plants 
growing intermixed with YST were dissected, looking for Bangasternus 
eggs, larvae or adults. None were found. Another sample of 100 heads 
was collected and kept caged through the emergence period. This from 
400 safflower heads from plants grown intermixed with YST, there was 
no evidence that safflower is an acceptable host plant to the Greek 
ecotype of Bangasternus onientalis. On the other hand, B. planifrana 
infests safflower in Greece, A more detailed study of the relationship 
between Bangasternus orrtentakisand safflower is planned for next year. 

PA UAC ess, 

This beetle was found in Doirani, Greece, 24 June mating on Yellow 
starthistle plants. While Lachneus was common in this site, Bangaster- 
nus was absent. Several of these weevils were collected and taken 
back to the laboratory for initial host specificity and biology studies. 

For the host specificity tests, on 27 June, )5,adults,were,caged in 
cloth screen bags on plants of Greek YST, California YST and safflower 
(all with young buds) were growing in the laboratory garden. 

On April 4 the plants in the cages were dissected with the following 
results: 

Greek YST 3 buds infested 2 with larvae, 1 with an egg 
USEYST 1 bud heavily damaged (no larvae found) 1 with an egg 
Safflower buds and leaves heavily damaged, no larvae, no eggs. 
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To effect oviposition the beetle makes a shallow gallery or round 
hole in the plant bud with her mouthparts then lays one or two eggs - 
in the hole and covers them with a black substance. Sometimes there 
are holes with no eggs, but they are not covered with the black mate- | 
realy 

Several laboratory feeding and oviposition trials using bouquets = 
of Greek and US YST and safflower were made. Safflower was always 
attacked. The insects made holes in the safflower buds, similar to 4 
those in YST, but they never oviposited in the safflower holes. In = 
another trial, two medium sized buds and two pair of beetles were used 
in each treatment and each treatment lasted 24 hours and was repeated | 
3* times’ - The results™ofitnis trial? were: ail 

Greek YST 9 empty holes 11 eggs 
US) You 16 empty holes 4 eggs 

: Lo 

The eggs hatched within 3 days at laboratory temperature (29-29°C). 

While no eggs were deposited on safflower in any of the trials, some J 
larvae were transferred to safflower buds and seemed to feed normally 
for the period of observation. During the dissection of the buds of 
yellow starthistle, it was noticed that before the eggs hatch the conten! 
of the bud near the egg become an amorphous jelly like substance. It = 
is postulated that when the female oviposits she introduces an enzyme 
into the bud that softens the YST tissue thus providing a soft food 
for the young larva. 

If this is true and if the enzyme is specific to YST tissue it could 
be used as an herbicide against YST, thus open a new door in weed contro 

f 
2. Apion penetnrans 

This weevil collected in southern France and Spain by Zwolfer (CIBC q 
Report No. 1) was recorded as an important natural enemy of YST. In 
Greece, it is the most important natural enemy attacking the rosette of 
YST. In Zwolfer's host specificity trials the adults fed on potted | 
safflower and artichoke plants more heavily than on YST plants. Since 
the insect is an important natural enemy a survey was made to see if 
a race specific to YST or at least stenophagous on Centaurea could be I 
found in Greece. 

From Thermi, Greece eggs and young larvae were found in the collar and 
roots of YST plants on 14 April and in collections made on 26 May only 
pupae were found. 

Plants collected in Asprovalta 27 April and 15 May and kept in moist 
sand in the laboratory produced adults on May 21, In some of these 
earlier collections, larvae were feeding 15 to 20 cm up into the stems D 
of the plants, Plants collected in the field on 28 May contained mainly 
frass and a few pupae. About 20 samples of YST rosettes were collected 
from different localities and almost all were infested with Apion. 
As many as 23 larvae were dissected from the root of large bolting 
plants, Twenty six adults emerged in the laboratory and were used for 
adult feeding tests, Safflower and YST bouquets were tested a 4 

[ 
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They fed on safflower as readily as they fed on YST. Also ina 
feeding test with field collected HEL penetrans they started feeding 
on safflower the first day. 

3. Cassida sp. (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) 

This insect was found on US YST in the Institute garden. Adults 
feed well on safflower. Not common, no further investigation planned. 

4. Larinus curtus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) 

This species was found both on US and Greek YST. Since this beetle 
was tested by Zwolfer (CIBC Report No. 6, 1968) and adults fed both 
on artichoke and safflower, no further investigations were made. 

9. Tsocakus sp. (Hymenoptera: 

This insect was reported from southern France and Spain by Zwolfer, 
and he indicated it should be studied bécause of its high degree of 
Specrerercy: 

Disseccionrot USSisl. Crariety Wl) some26 August: was Athe {first time 
we found this wasp. Subsequent dissections of US YST varieties (W5, 
CAD EP) walso dasclosed Isocalus. galls... The galls are usually.made in 
single achenes and are apparent in mature flowers, before drying. How- 
ever the rate of infestation was low. 

6. Phytomyza sp. (Diptera: 

This leaf miner was first seen on 29 October on small US YST seed- 
lings grown in boxes out of doors in Greece, Leaves of all varieties 
of YST were infested, The first pupa was seen on 1 November and they 
continued to pupate until 9 November, The pupae were taken to Vienna 
where observation continued and adults emerged until 15 November. 
Adults were given to Dr. G, Weizbauer, University of Vienna for identi- 
fication. He determined the specimens as Phytomyza sp. perhaps uni- 
dentified. They have been sent to Germany in hopes of having a specific 
name, 

7, ExrxxLophyes centaurea (Ocarina: Eriophyidae) 

8. Cyphockleonus morbillosus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) 

Both 7 and 8 are recorded as potential candidates of YST, but thus 
farethey nave noc been- found) ini northernsGreece, 
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9. Nematodes 

Several diseased, heavily stressed plants were collected 4 May at 

Thermi. Roots were swollen and abnormal showing nematode damage. 
Field collected plants put into pots died. An attempt to infest US 
YSTiplants and safflower plants failed, Inthe Institute garden some 
US YST plants were dug up 18 August and found to be heavily attacked 
by nematodes. This nematode was identified as Meloidogyne tnceognita 

by the Institute nematologist. This is a polyphagous species. Spe- 
cimens were sent to Watson (Canada) for confirmation of the identifi- 

cations  ~Notreply vet, 

— 

102) FunguseDiseases 

Twenty-six samples of fungus diseased YST plants were collected. 
Twenty three were mailed to ETH Zurich and three to Dr. Watson in 
Canada. An attempt <to-infest US-CA,”P plants im’ the: insti tuce.succeed- 
ed, but no heavy damage obtained. The diseased sample infested with 
Puceania centaurzea was collected April 15 and put among US plants in 
the institute. These plants were covered with a glass cylinder 20 cm 
diameter x 20 cm high for one week. The glass cylinder was shaded 
to prevent direct sunshine and overheating. On 30 April a few rosettes 
were infested with the rust. A spore-suspension was applied to WI, W5, 
Ca, P, CA, W and safflower (all potted plants) and the plants were 
covered with transparent plastic bags in the glass house. 

SS ee 

Other factors affecting C. solstitialis in Greece. 

a. Animals 

Besides large number of polyphagous insects and snails feeding on 
C. s0kstitialss in this area, sheep, goats and cows feed on it wherever 
they get access to it. In the area around Thermi and near Kavala, any- 
where those animals were grazing in presence of YST, the plant was 
eaten as one of the most favourite food plants. The situation is such, 
that the Greek shepherds would probably complain about controlling or 
destroying the plant. In July, in a pasture near Thermi; flowering 
YST plants could only be found close to a big thistle or shrub, where i 
the animals did not have access to them, otherwise plants were pruned 

again and again by animals thus preventing them from flowering. Animals 
do not feed on YST in the United States according to Mr. F. R. Lawson. ii 

ee ee 

Dig Ants 

During a mass collection of ripe YST flower heads in mid-August, [ 
ants were observed to selectively carry away YST seeds. A few hours 
later we wanted to collect some of these ants for identification but 
they were no longer carrying YST seeds, because there were no seeds lef 
on the ground. After we shook a few plants which dropped some seeds, 
the ants started to work immediately. Specimens of the ants were left 
in Rome for identification. 7 
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CommccLect.or summer rainfall 

The following observations were made: 

On August 14 it rained and on August 17, the first germinated YST 

Seede) were .obServed.in) the Institute's garden, Firty seedlings were 

labeled the same day. August 24, all the labeled seedlings were dead, 

except three, which were inadvertedly watered along with an apple tree. 

August 25, it rained again, YST seeds were sown in garden, this 

date and by August 28, fifteen seedlings came up from these seeds. 

All of them died (dessicated) by September 15. 
August 31, 100 seedlings were labeled in a field near the Institute. 

On September 14, 65 of them were dead, 17 alive and 18 were missing. 

On September 19, 9 more were dead and 8 alive, showing a Tao rca Liey 

seeds that germinated as the result of an August rain. 
On August 29, thousands of YST seedlings were observed along a road 

in Thermi. By September 4, some seedlings were found alive only on 

more moist places. Also on September 4, four other locations were 

Visteedesearching [or 1or seedlings. 

Results: 
Location 1: one hour search = 6 seedlings found 

Locationr iis 40 minutes search = no seedlings found 

Hocac. om Lit: seedlings common along a plowed field, where 
enough moisture was present. 

Bocacvonus v= 30 minutes search = no seedlings found 

On October lst, all 4 of these locations were visited again, and no 

seedlings could be found. These observations show that pacsiel qiees MMi esing 

July, August, and September destroy a large part Otero Weseedsaylnais 

matter will be investigated in more details in 1982, because 50 year 

precipitation records show that it rains at least once a month, even 

in summer and autumn in northern Greece. (Table 3). 

Table 3. Monthly rainfall June - September 
= ee 

Precipitation 
Records for Locality June July Aug . Sept 

years . precipitation in mm 

19 20a L977, Thermi, near obs) Ae). Alva 1 One 31ee 

Salonika 
Ag. Mamas near 36.40 Lomou ike ae 6) BUROS 

Kriopigi 

1931 - 1940 Mories near Thee peor 54a 29.4 Jao had | 

Doiscan 1 

ne 
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Unknown disease 

An unknown factor kills large number of YST plants, starting around 
the end of May becoming more common in June. Some of the US YST plants 
in the Institute garden died within a few days after exhibiting symp- 
toms; some plants exhibit symptoms then recover. 

Attempts to find insect, mite or nematode damage, and bacterial or 
fungal causal agents were all negative. Plant pathologists in the Plant 
Protection Institute Salonika, postulated that the causal agent might 
be due to a virus. Aster yellows virus is know to attack Centaurea spp., 
but its host range is not restricted to genus Centaurea (Zwolfer, 
personal communication), 

Soi") analysis 

Soil samples were requested by the Albany laboratory (Don Maddox), 
therefore three locations were selected for analysis in connection with 
YST growth in northern Greece. 

ieeeDotranisa where the larsest YST.population,.so.far knowmrto us, 
occurs, 

2. Thermi, where YST plants are scattered. 
3. Kiriopigi (Cassandra, Halkidiki), where everything seems to be 

favourable for YST to grow but no plants have been found. 

Deep and surface composite samples were taken from each locality. 
Each composite sample consisted of 20 single samples taken in a zig-zag 
pattern. Surface samples were from 0-5 cm and deep samples from 5-25 
em. The samples were analyzed by the Soil Science Inst. Thessaloniki 
andurnesrestits ol tnesanalysis is shown in lable 4. 

Tables we Chemical and physical, characteristics ofysoil samples from 
three localities in Greece 

vailla= vaila= 3 
Type Textu- % Satur- to ble ble ECX 10 

Locality of ral free ated Organic P,P.P.M, Ko0mg/100gr Satur 
sample Class CaCO, Paste Matter _(Oslem) (Girks) Extrac 

Thermi S SC 11,6 7,65 1353 a0 Din), 0.84 
d ee 14.9 yis/O - sy Wo 0.67 

Kiriopigi 5 oC fad 7,40 cow 15e8 eel 0.58 
4 d SC Omi. 7.40 ~ 1.64 Pid 4.8 0.78 

Doirani S SL de) Jn, 30 0.85 1524 On 0.45 
‘ d SL 0 2 bai) 0.18 eval ined 0.36 

sn ee re 

SCL = Sandy, clay loam; SC = Sandy, clay; SL = Sandy, loam. 

S = surface sample; d= deep sample. 
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= 
Services for other weed Drovecin 

= 12> Euphoroxa 

a) 9 rust samples were collected, prepared and mailed to Zurich | 
for their studies. — 

b) Simynra dentinosa (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). Rome Laboratory r 
requested eggs or larvae of Simyna dentinosa from an area near Seres. 
Since it was not known when and where the eggs are layed nor how they 
look it was not possible to find eggs until May 1, when newly hatched 
larvae were present. An extensive survey of the plants on which young | 
larvae were feeding showed that eggs are not layed on or around flowers, =m 
as it was expected, but were layed in regular dense rows on the back- 
side of single leaves about 20 cm. down from the tops of plants. Onlyth 
egg chorion remained but they showed where the eggs were placed on the 
plants. About 2000 larvae were collected at this site and the younger 
ones were sent to Rome for testing. The remaining larvae were caged 
and reared to adults at Thessaloniki. According to a communication with 

=) 

Mr. Neal Spencer, director of the Rome Laboratory, the larvae did not al 
feed on US Euphorbia esula and they were no longer interested in getting 
pupae or adults of this moth. In tests in Greece, two other Euphorbsza 
species (E. mynrsinites and E. helioscopion)were accepted as-food, even | 
in presence of the host plant E, seguiercana. 

2. Centaurea diffusa 

a) Three rust samples were collected prepared and mailed (2 sam- 
ples to ETH Zurich ?~ one*sample ‘to Mr Watson,” Canadas 

b) Root samples. Beside the necessary services provided to Dunn 
and Campobasso during their collecting trip to Greece, 3 root samples 
infested with Pterzolonche were collected and mailed to Rome. if 

3. Convoklvulus arvensis 

a) One rust sample and one Exisyphe sample were collected, pre- ] 
pared and mailed to ETH Zurich, 

b) Three samples of Extophyes convolvuli (Acar.) and three seed iP 
samples of Convokvulus arvensis were collected and mailed to Albany, Ca. 
requested by Rosenthal. 

4. Miscellaneous fungus diseased samples. 

A sample of Rumex, 7 samples of Chondnrillka juncea, 3 of Cirsium [ 
anvense and one of Tribulus terrestris, were collected, prepared and 
mailed» to ETH*Zurich* for; tests, 

5. Cyperus rotundus Y 

About 20 root samples were examined searching for Heterodera ee 
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reported from Iraq by Mothi et al., but the nematode was not found. 

ViSILOL 

Necessary assistance was provided to Mr. F.R. Lawson, who worked 
here for one month on YST ecology. 

Qther insects collected<\on US: YST 

WerCrae ore cn sp (Dipt.), “attackspsar: lowers 
2. Acanthiophilus helianthi(Dipt.), attacks safflower. 

Oye er a ses e Col) swassnot. found on«saitlower. According to 

a personal communication with Prof. Zwolfer this is the Cirsrenepore 

and the beetle might be a new species. 

Peiastodeumd sp, (Col,); attacks safflower. 

5. Lixus spp. (Col.), 3 species found but are probably not host 

Speci cate, Descancicaces, 
6. Flea beelte, feeds on safflower 

7. Larinus minutus, only one specimen found on plants. 

8, Anthocoridae, reared from heads, polyphagous. 

9. Lepidoptera larvae, feeding in flower heads, kept for rearing. 

10, Lanxinus curtus, not found on safflower. 

Parasites Hosts 

ahs Exertstes toborator Bangasternus ontentalkrs 

2. - Eurzytoma robusta Bangasternus onientalrs 

ae Harbocytus sp. Lachnaeus sp. 

4. Bracon sp. Bangasternus orrentaktrs 

a Eurytoma trbrakts Urophora struna-Seva 

Work Plan for 1982 

tee Us BLAINE oe 

We plan to grow US YST, intermixed with artichoke and safflower in a 

field, where local YST and U. siruna-seva is common in order to see if 

the fly will attack the two economically important plants. 

2. Bangasternus ortentaltrs 

The host specificity of this beetle is going to be tested in the Rome 

Lab. Material (adult beetles) will be mailed to Rome for their tests: 

Further investigations on the biology of the insect will be carried out 

here. 
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i — = ay Exiophyes centaurzea and Cyphockeonus morbillosus 

According to literature these are potential candidates for BC of 
YST but we could not find them in the surveyed area. More search will 

i be carried out in other areas of Greece, hoping to find them. 

4. More attention will be paid to Isocakus sp., which is probably | 
Spectricetouro | #andsateacks = Vomeol a 

De YST rosette mortality factors will be studied in detail, compar- 
ing Italian, Greek, and US YST grown along with safflower in a 4 x 4 
latin square. = 

Ge Effect of summer rainfall on YST seedlings will be studied in | 
more detail. a 

de Other studies or collections requested by the Rome Laboratory 
will be undertaken as time and possibility permit. | 

re 
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Weed~-Insect 

— ee ee 

Leafy spurge 
Oneochtka simplex 

Cypress spurge 
Oberea erythrocephata 

Canada thistle 
Unophora cardur 

Curly dock 
Pynopteron chrysrdt forme 

Field bindweed 
Galeruca Usa 

Diffuse knapweed 
Spenoptera fugoslavica 

* Adults 
*x Larvae 
xxx Pupae 

ae 

LWA 

Insects shipments from Rome Lab. 

Location 

Piacenza, I 

Piacenza, I 

Pisa. 

Pisa... 

Mulhouse ,F 

Teramo, I 

L'Aquila,I 

Darien 

Rome, I 

Rome, IL 

Greece 

ee 

No. 

Stage 
Date 

500 502 ax 
Jan. 81 

470 472 A 
20 nymphs 
Sept. 81 

302 A 
June 81 

202 A 
July 81 

1,200 galls 

440 eggs 
Oct. 30 

200 eggs 
July 81 

107A 2 LA* 
July 81 

5 Pike 262° A 
Aug. 81 

301 A 
Aug. 81 

80 A 
June 81 

Shipping 
Method 

Airfreight 

Airfreight 

APO Airmail 

APO Airmail 

APO Airmail 

Airfreight 

-Airfreight 

Airfreight 

Airfreight 

Receiving 
Location 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 

Stoneville,Ms. 

Stoneville,Ms. 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 

Albany, Ca. 



Publications 

None 

Travel l9si 

Mar. 

Apr. 

Apr. 

Apr. 

May 5 - 

June 

June 

June 

June 

iad 7 

July 

July 

July 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Aug. 

31RD 

Gm 13 

130-14 

13 - 16 

7 

isd epee 

iy at 250) 

24°— uly 1 

30. eduly 

14 - 16 

ZL 24 

20. 29 

ABs ok bipa 

san ns tee 

LY = 20 

25 - 26 

= Gli 

[. 

Rizza and Pecora to Pisa and Piacenza to:set -— 
up a field experiment with Oncochila on Euphord| 
CSU andes CeCe = 

Campobasso to, Sila to collect Caer losia [ 
= 

Rizzasand Pecora to. Pisa, forefield.experimena 

Hunn to wvsa | 
= 

Pecora to Pisa to survey the field experiment. 

Rizza and Pecora to Pisa to survey the field am 
experiment. 

Dunn and Campobasso to Greece to collect i 
Pterzolonche and Sphenoptera jugoslavica. | 

Spencer to Germany, Netherlands and Switzer lanl 

LOBDI Chimps Ghie=-tewsenaboratloryuloOrlriceaAiwcar, 
and to make extensive collections of plant 
pathogens on Rumex sp. 

Rizza and Pecora to Pisa to survey the field 
experiment. r 

Spencer, Dunn, Rizza and Pecora to Pisa and 
Venice to show Mr. Thoft (State Representative 
tor Montara and Mr. MilYer (Cattlemen's 
Assoc. of North Dakota) how field experiments 
are carried out. 

Campobasso to Sila to collect Cheilosia 

Pecora to Pisa to survey the field experiment 

Dunn to ebarinctoscoMecteinsects one. a 
LAL Cae 

Rizza to Pisa to survey the field experiment. 

Dunn to Sicily to conduct a tteld survey on «% 
Centaurea. [ 

Pecora to Pisa to survey the field experiment. 

C 
ir 



Sept. 3 - 4 

Sep tev id a1 69 

Sept. 20 - 24 

Oct. oy-— LO 

Ocrne 7 Nove 

Nowe. blo =) £4 

Dect 12 

Vai Sieors 

March 24 

March 29 

July 13 

Sept, 2 

Bepine2L 

NOVaeeo 

Nov. ll 

4 

3 ee 

Dunn to Agropoli, YST research 

Pecora and Laregina to Pisa to survey the 
the field experiment. 

Dunn to Switzerland with Dr. Shrum (USDA Plant 
Dis case Reswilab WM Frederick, MD) to visit 
Dr. Defago's Lab. 

Rizza and Pecora to Pisa to survey the field 
experiment, and to Verona to confer with 
Prof. Ruffo, Director of the Verona Museum. 

Rivza fandi Pecoramto Austria to field collect 

Chamaesphecta and Unophora cardur for 
shipment to Albany, Ca. 

Pecora and Laregina to Pisa to survey the 

field experiment. 

Spencer returned to Stoneville, Ms. 

Pomepentelel. Noble. Researen Ecologist, Us. Horest 

Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Exp. Sta. 

Forestry Lab., S.D. & M& T Campus, Rapid City, SD5//01 

Dreeslerry Kinney, Administrator, USDA-AR, Washington,DC 

Dr. Bob Thoft, State Representative for Montana, and 

Mrs. Thoft, and Mr. Kyle Miller, Cattlemen's Associlat- 

ion of North Dakota, Tourner, ND 

Mr. Michael D, Sternberger, Agricultural Counselor, 

American Embassy, Athens, Greece. 

Dr. Robert Shrum, USDA-ARS Plant Disease Res. Lab., 

Frederick, MD 

Dr. Carlos Avalos, Conseyero Agricola da Argentina, 

Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

Dr. Herbert Rothbart, Director, USDA-ARS, Eastern 

Regional Research Center, Philadephia, PA. 

Mr. Thomas A. Hammer, Deputy under Secretary of Agric. 

for International Affairs and Commodity Programs and 

Mrs. Hammer, 

Dr. Joan Wallace, Administrator, OLCD/USDA and Rev. 

Maurice Dawkins (Dr, Wallace's husband). 



Nov. 23 -26 

gh ch as 

L 
Mr, Larry Steckline, Mid-America Agricultural Network, 
and Mrs. Steckline. 
Mr. D.H. Thomas, Agricultural Cooperative Development 
International, Washington, DC and Mrs. Thomas. 

Mrs. Kay Patterson, Publications Consultant, FAO | 
(formerly Editor Foreign Agriculture, FAS/USDA). al 
Mr. James Lake, Heron, Haggart, Ford, Burchette & 
Ruckert Law Firm, Washington, DC and Mrs. Lake. 
Mrs. Marlene Guroff, representing the Attache for UN 
Food and Agricultural Affairs. 
Mr. Edmund L. Nichols, Agricultural Counselor, America; 
Embassy, Rome, Italy. [ 
Ms. Mollie Iler, Agricultural Attache, American = 
Embassy, Rome, Italy. 

Drs Anthony Wepshere, and Dr. John Scott, C75.1. RUG EB 
Biological Control Unit, Montpellier, France 
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Parciatelist of recipients Orethismreport. 

Agrveulcural Counselor, American Embassy, Rome, Italy 

Andres, L.A. Albany, CA 

Wevanmearasite laby, oaepporo, Japan 

Rennett 6D.) Trinidad, West’ Indies 

Boldt, P.E.,Temple, TX 

Buckingham, G.R., Gainesville, FL 

Carl kK. Delemont, Switzerland 

Commonwealth Institute of Entomology, London, England 

Cordo, H., Hurlingham, Argentina 

Poulson le oeltsvilie, «MD 

DerAy Gee Cre ecurich, Switzerland 

Division of Biocontrol, Dept. of Ent., UCR Riverside, CA 

Dowler, W.M., Frederick, MD 

Drea, wa. Beltsville, MD 

Dysare. Ri. Newark, DE 

Rieim Ja. myactsviltce, MD 

Frick, Stoneville, MS — 
aT ea ene en Amst ratva 

Harris, P., Saskatchewan, Canada 

Hawkes, Oregon 
Neceoo me pwc or re cCCnuUrch, New Zealand 

Rnutcsoneul beltsvitie, MD, 

Rep acmnme ere tsvirte = MD 

Laviene, R., Wyoming 

Matthews, FAO, Rome, Italy 

MeCarty 1k = Lincoln, NB 

Mohyuddin, [.., Rawalpindi, Pakistan 

Naumann, Bielefeld, West Germany 
Perkinespen, Laris,, Fsance 

Pschorn-Walker, Kiel, West Germany 

Cusp yee Oneville, MS 

Rees, N.., Bozeman, Montana 

Sankaran, T., Bangalore, India 

Schroder, D., Delemont, Switzerland 

Shawaewece..celtsville, MD 

Spencer, N.R., Stoneville, MS 

Tropical Fruit & Vegetable Res. PabeewHonoluiu, Hl 

USDA/ARS Laboratory, Columbia, MO 

Wapshere, A., Montpellier, France 

Whitten, M.» CSIRO, Australia 
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